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5. Scytaliscus nom. jxcii. now

The name ScytaUna given by us in 1880 to a genus of Congrogadoid
fishes, is perhaps too near Scytalinus Erichson 1840, a genus of Coleop-

tera. We may therefore substitute for it the name Scytaliscus. The type

is ScytaUna co-dale J. & G.

NOTES ON THE NATURAL HISTORY OF LABRADOR.

By W. A. STEAKINS.

There has been much contention between the two great powers,

France and England, as to who first discovered this great peninsula of

Labrador. It was certainly visited by Sebastian Cabot in 149G; and
more or less explored by the Portuguese Cortereal, who, it is supposed,,

named it.

The popular tradition of the coast seems to be "that one Labrador, a

Basque whaler, from the kingdom of Nevarre, in Spain, did penetrate

through the Straits of Belle Isle as far as Labrador Bay, some time

about the middle of the fifteenth century, and eventually the whole
coast took its name from that coast and harbor."

There is very little doubt but that the coast here was visited by
Xorsemen as early as the tenth century.

There exists strong proof, also, that the discovery of this coast was
made known by Basque fishermen. •

As early as 1509, a chart of the coast had been published and was in

the possession of the French.

In 1532, Jacques Cartier visited the coast with Basque fishermen for
pilots.

The first established colony in Labrador appears to be that at " Brest,"

now Bradore, which was founded 1508, and soon contained 200 houses
and 1,000 inhabitants, which number was trebled in the summer time
or fishing season ; but this colony did not survive over a century or a
century and a half.

At present, from Bed Bay to Natashquan, a distance of over 400-

miles, there is scarcely a township containing more than thirty resident

families.

The principal seal-fishing establishments are at La Tabatier, Dog
Islands, Bradore, Long Point, and L'anse Loup. At these the average
catch of eight stations, where hand nets are used, that are about 1<> to

75 fathoms long and 30 feet deep is 800 large and 50 to 100 small harp
and hood seal. The catch of Newfoundland and other steamers and
vessels is 13,000 to 16,000 young " white coats" on the ice in the spring.

These figures are increased or diminished according to the season.

I have visited nearly every station of importance from Mingan to Tri-

angle Harbor, some miles north of Belle Isle, and everywhere found the

people hard at work at their fishery in the summer time.
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Blanc Sablon forms the dividing line between the Province of Que-

bec on the left hand and southwest and Labrador on the northeast.

All along the coast there are little harbors and bays some of small

and some large size. All these places that can harbor a vessel contain

from one to three and eight—the usual number—of houses. They are

various distances apart, say from half a mile to 8 miles, though gener-

ally 3 to 5 miles. It is thus, save iu one or two rough places, easy to

go along the coast in small boats, stopping here or there in rough

weather or at night.

In 1875 I made a summer excursion to Labrador, and remained there

about two months chiefly within a radius of 00 miles southwest, and

10 northeast of Bonne Esperauce.

In 1880 I visited the coast in September, and remained there the fall,

winter, and spring of 1880-'81, returning home after an absence of just

one year on the coast. During that time I visited nearly all the im-

portant points from Mingau to Red Bay.

In 1882 I spent the summer on the coast again, starting from Boston,

as I had done in 1875 (my 1880-'81 trip had been from Quebec), with a

party of about twelve young college men, when much good work was

done in collecting, but owing to insufficient apparatus only enough to

show what might be done with a properly fittedout craft going for this

express purpose and no other.

The following list of mammals, birds, and plants will show what has

been accomplished in that line, and it is hoped that they will add, if

ever so little, to our knowledge of the Labrador fauna and flora. Much
more remains to be done, however, iu each of these departments.

My examinations have been chiefly along the sea-coast. The interior

has been rarely, if ever, to any great extent invaded by man.

W. A. STEARNS.

MAMMALS.

During the three trips that I have made to Labrador I have found

the following mammals more or less abundant (according to their

designation) all along the coast:

Lynx canadensis (Desm.), Raf. Canada Lynx.

Common, especially in winter, when it is hunted for its fur all along

the coast.

Canis lupus, Linne, var. geiseo-albus. Ofay IVolf.

Reported as seen occasionally, but very rare.

Yulpes fulvus (Desm.), var. fulvus. Bed Fox.

Abundant, especially in furring season.

Vulpes fulvus (Desm.), var. argentati s. Silver Fox; Black Fox.

The former variation is not uncommon ; the latter is rare along the

coast. I saw three beautitul skins of the black variation, with scarcely

a light hair in them, caught on the coast.
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Vol. VI, I¥o. 8. Washington, D. C. August 1, 1883.

Yulpes lagopus, (Linn£) Gray. Arctic Fox.

Rather common, but getting more and more scarce in Northern Lab-

rador.

Mustela pennanti, Erxleben. Fisher.

Found occasionally in the southern portion of Labrador.

Mustela Americana, Turton. American Sable ; Marten.

Abundant inland, in the furrring season, throughout the peninsula.

Putorius ermlnea, (Linne) Griff. Ermine; Stoat.

Common all along the coast and probably equally so inland.

Putorius vulgaris, (Erxl.) Griff. Common small Weasel.

As far as I can discover equally abundant with P. erminea.

Putorius vison, (Schreb.) Gapp. Mink.

Abundant everywhere along the coast and about inland ponds.

Gulo luscus, (Linne) Sabine. Wolverine.

Rather common, but not nearly so often taken as one would imagine by

the trappers. Seems to be pretty generally distributed along the coast.

Mephitis mephitica, (Shaw) Baird. STcunJc.

Seen occasionally in the lower portions of Labrador, but is rare.

Lutra canadensis, Sabine. Otter.

Common in the furring season all along the coast.

Orsus americanus, Pallas. Black Bear.

Common inland and along the high bluffs by the sea shore, all along

the coast.

ThalarctoS maritimus, (Linne) Gray. White or Polar Bear.

Rare, occasionally seen on blocks of floating ice off shore in the ex-

treme northern portions. Twice recorded as far down through the

straits of Belle Isle as Blanc Sablon.

Procyon lotor, (Linne) Storr. Raccoon.

"Occurs at Square Island."

—

Packard.

Phoca vitulina, Linne. Harbor Seal.

Common. Rears its young on sand-bars about 15 to 20 miles up the

rivers in the interior in the spriug. Abundant outside in the fall.

Phoca fcetida, Fabricius. Ringed Seal. Jar.

Not uncommon in harbors in spring and fall. Distinguished from

last species only on close examination.

Phoca grcenlandica, Fabricius. Harp f Seal.

Common in migrations all along the shores south of Belle Isle.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 83 8
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Erignathus barbatus, (Fabricius) Gill. Square-Flipper Seal.

Rather common on cakes of floating ice in the spring, all along the

coast.

Cystophora cristata, (Erxl.) Nilsson. Hooded Seal.

With P. grcenlandica, but less common.

Odobjenus obesus, (Illiger) Allen. Walrus.

Rare along the coast of Northern Labrador.- Two were shot in 1880

and 1881, at Fox Harbor, St. Lewis Sound, off the shore a little way.

A gentleman of our party obtained the tusks of one of them, which

were about 7 inches long and nearly an inch in diameter.

Regarding the deer of Labrador some confusion exists. Two species,

about equally common, are found throughout the peninsula in small, or

less frequently in large (300 or 400), herds. They are probably the

following:

Tarandus rangifer, Brookes, var. caribou. Woodland Caribou ; and

Tarandus rangifer, Brookes, var. grcelandicus. Barren Ground
Caribou.

Alces malchis, (Linne) Gray, the Moose, and Cervus canadensis,

Erxleben, the American Elk, have both been reported as found on the

southwestern portion of Labrador, about north from Anticosti, but

they are doubtless very rare and occasional.

Ovibos moschatus, Blainville. Musk Ox.

On the authority of Prof. A. S. Packard a single relic of this auiinal

may be accredited to this region. Probably it was its most southern

limit in former times.

Delphinapterus catodon, (Linne) Gill. White Whale.

Common in the Saint Lawrence River, at least as far as Anticosti.

Monodon monoceros, Linne. Narwhal.

Given on the authority of Professor Packard, but it is probably

exceedingly rare.

Orca gladiator, (Bonnaterre) Gray. Killer.

Occasional all along the coast apparently.

Globicephalus intermedium, (Harlan) Gray. Black-fish.

Common in the Gulf, at least to the mouth of the Straits of Belle

Isle.

Grampus griseus, (Cuvier) Gray. Grampus.

Not uncommon all along the shores to Belle Isle, and perhaps farther.

PHYSET&R macrocephalus, Linne. Sperm Whale.

Occasionally taken along the coast, as I am informed by the traders

and people.
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Sibbaudius borealis, (Fischer) Geoffroy. Sulphur-bottom Wliale.

Not regarded as rare. Frequently taken by the people along the

shore. One towed ashore at Old Fort Island in 1878 or 1879.

One of the whalebone whales is occasionally taken along this coast,

but which species it is I cannot tell. I am sure that several species

both of whales and porpoises will be eventually added to this list.

Sciuropterus volucella, (Pallas) Geoffroy, var. hudsonius. Flying

Squirrel.

Occasional along the coast. Specimens found at Saint Augustine.

Sciurus hudsonius, Pallas. Red Squirrel.

Common in the woods along the shore, and probably inland also,

all along the coast.

Gray Squirrels are said to occur here also, but 1 did not see any.

Arctomys monax, (Linn6) Schreber. Woodchuck. Whistler.

Common at Mingan, growing scarce towards Bonne Esperance.

Castor fiber, Linne. Beaver.

Common in inland ponds all along the coast in furring season, but

growing rapidly scarce.

Zapus hudsonius, (Zimmermann) Cones. Deer Mouse. Jumping

Mouse.

Not rare on the dry tops of many of the islands along the coast.

Hesperomys leucopus, (Raf.) Le Conte. Wliite-footed Mouse.

Occurs probably about equally abundant with Z. hudsonius.

A species of Arvioola, or Meadow Mouse is very abundant in sum-

mer.

Fiber zibethicus, (Linne) Cuvier. Muskrat.

Very common in the ponds inland all along the coast, at least to

Belle Isle.

Erethizon dorsatum, (Linne) F. Cuvier. White-haired Canadian

Porcupine.

Very common along the coast certain years
;
periodical. Killed by the

Indians for food.

Lepus americanus, Erxleben, var. americanus. Northern Varying

Hare.

Common, some years even abundant.

[Lepus americanus, Erxleben, var. virginianus. Southern Varying

Hare.

Occurs in Newfoundland, but has not yet been recorded from Labra-

dor.!
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Vespertllio subulatus, Say. Little Brotcn Bat.

A specimen flew on board our vessel one night, when about oppo-

site Natashquan, and was secured. Other species doubtless occur.

BIRDS.

The following list of birds comprises those collected during a stay of

twelve months on the coast in 1880-'81, and also some additions made
the summer of 1882. A few are added on the authority of Dr. Coues

iu 1860. I think that the number of land birds will probably be largely

increased by farther investigation.

1. Merula migratoria. Robin.

Saw a small flock at Old Fort Bay, October 10, 1881 ; shot a specimen

April 26, 1882 ; found them breeding in the interior in June, same year.

2. Hylocichla mustelina.* Wood Thrush.

Certainly heard this bird repeatedly—other persons present verified

the same—10 miles up Esquimaux River, one day late in July.

3. Saxicola ^nanthe. Stonechat.

Dr. Coues procured a single specimen at Henley Harbor, August 25,

1860.

4. Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

Shot a single specimen at Old Fort Island, October 11, 1881. Dr.

Coues shot one August 6, 1860, at Rigoulette.

5. Parus hudsonicus. Hudsonian Chickadee.

Abundant everywhere along the coast all the year.

6. Eremophila alpestris. Shore Lark.

Common everywhere, except in winter.

7. Anthus ludovicianus. Titlark.

Common everywhere, except in the winter.

8. Dendrceca coronata. Yellow rumped Warbler.

Common in interior. Breeds.

9. Dendrceca striata. Black-poll Warbler.

Common in interior. Breeds.

10. Geothlypis trichas. Maryland Yelloicthroat.

Common at Natashquan.

11. SiURUS auricapillus. Golden-crowned Thrush.

Not uncommon in the interior. Breeds.

•More like H. alicite (Gray-checked Thrush), since the Wood Thrush is not known
to occur even so far north as the southern shores of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

—

R. R.
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12. Siurus n^byius. Water Thrush.

Not uncommon in the interior. Breeds.

13. Myiodioctes pusillus. Green Black-capped Flycatcher.

A specimen was shot by D. H. Talbot, Sioux City, Iowa ; 10 miles up
Esquimaux River another specimen was seen and others heard. The
bird cannot be rare.

14. Pinicola enucleator. Pine Grosbeak.

Common In fall and winter.

15. JEgiothus linaria. Red-poll Linnet.

Rather common in the interior. Breeds.

16. Plectrophanes nivalis. Snow Bunting.

Common in large flocks in winter.

17. Centrophanes lapponicus. Lapland Longspur.

Rather common.

18. Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. Savanna Spat row.

Abundant everywhere. Breeds. None seen in winter.

19. Junco hyemalis. Snow Bird.

Not rare in spring and fall. Obtained several near Old Fort.

20. Spizella monticola. Tree Sparrow.

Not rare in spring and fall. With the last.

21. Zonotrichia albicollis. White-throated Sparrow.

Common everywhere. Breeds.

22. Zonotrichia leucophrys. White-crowned Sparrow.

Common everywhere. Breeds.

22. Passerella iliaca. Fox-colored Sparrow.

Common at least as far as Red Bay in spring and fall, if not in sum-

mer.

24. Scolecophagus ferrugineus. Rusty Blackbird.

Common and breeds at least as far as LAnse Amour.

25. Corvus corax. Raven.

Abundant all the year around.

26. Corvus americanus. Common Crow.

A few are occasionally seen as far north as Esquimaux River.

27. Perisoreus canadensis. Canada Jay.

Abundant inland all the year.

28. Chordeiles popetue. Night Hawk.

Common at Natashquan.
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29. Ceryle alcyon. Kingfisher.

Common at least as far as Esquimaux Kiver. Breeds.

30. Picus villosus. Hairy Woodpecker.

Common inland in winter at least about Esquimaux River.

31. Picus pubescens. Doicny Woodpecker.

I found this common with the last.

32. Picoides arcticus. Black-backed three-toed Woodpecker.

On authority quoted by Coues.

33. Colaptes auratus. Golden-winged Woodpecker.

Not rare, at least as far as L'Anse Claire.

34. Bubo virginianus. Great Horned Owl.

Not rare in neighborhood of Esquimaux River.

35. Asio accipitrinus. Short-eared Owl.

A specimen was brought to me by one of the young fellows at Old

Fort.

36. Nyctea Scandiaca. Snowy Owl.

Not rare in winter. All along the coast to Red Bay, at least, if not

further.

37. Circus hudsonius. Marsh Hawk.

One specimen found at Dead Island Harbor.

38. Accipiter Cooperi. Cooper's Haick.

Seen several times.

39. Astur atricapillus. Goshawk.

Dr. Coues obtained one specimen.

10. Hierofalco gyrfalco obsoletus? Labrador Gryfalcon*.

Saw the bird, and have no doubt but that he had a nest on an inac-

cessible crag near the house, but was unable to obtain it.

41. iEsALON columbarius. Pigeon Hawk.

Seen several times on our way down the coast.

42. Canace canadensis. Spruce Partridge.

Common all the year around.

43. Lagopus albus. Willow Ptarmigan.

Not rare. In winter generally common.

44. Lagopus rupestris. Bock Ptarmigan.

Not rare. Generally common in winter.

45. Squatarola helvetica. Black-bellied Plover.

Common in spring and fall.
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46. Charadrius dominicus. Golden Plover.

A specimen of this bird was obtained at Fox Island, Saint Lewis

Sonnd.

47. iEaiALiTES semipalmatus. Semipalmated Plover.

Common. Breeds everywhere.

48. Strepsilas interpres. Turnstone.

Common at Dead Island and along the coast in small flocks.

49. Phalaropus fuxicarius. Red Phalarope.

Given by Dr. Cones, who procured them from off Belle Isle.

50. Gallinago Wilsoni. American Snipe.

Given by Dr. Coues. A single specimen secured.

51. Macrorhamphus griseus. Red-breasted Snipe.

Given by Dr. Cones. A single specimen secured.

52. Ereunetes tuslllus. Semipalmated Sandpiper.

Common in spring and fall.

53. Actodromas minutilla. Least Sandpiper.

Common in spring and fall. Breeds in summer.

54. Actodromas maculata. Pectoral Sandpiper.

Occasional in fall.

55. Actodromas bonapartei. Bonaparte's Sandpiper.

Abundant in large flocks in spring and fall. A few breed.

56. Tringa canutus. Knot.

Not very common in fall.

57. Calidris arenaria. Sanderling.

Common in flocks of 20 and 30 at Old Fort Island.

58. Limosa h^emastica. Hudsonian Godwit.

I obtained a single specimen at Old Fort Island. It is said to be very

rare.

59. Totanus melanoleucus. Greater Yellowlcgs.

Not rare in fall and spring. I think breeds. Have found it late into

breeding season.

60. Khyacophiiats solitarius. Solitary Sandiper.

Not rare in spring and fall. Breeds.

61. Tringoides macularius. Spotted Sandpiper.

Not rare. Breeds.

62. Numenius hudsonicus. Hudsonian or Jack Curiae.

Not rare in fall.
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G3. Numenius borealis. Esquimaux Curlew.

Formerly abundant ; now common in the interior iu fall.

64. BotAUEUS lentigimosus. American Bittern.

Authority of Dr. Coues. One specimen.

65. Bernicla canadensis. Canada Goose.

Not rare in spring and fall.

66. Bernicla brenta. Brant Goose.

Bather common at least as far north as Cape Whittle.

67. Anas obscura. Black Dude.

Common ; said to breed.

68. Dafila acuta. Pintail Duck.

Bare. I obtained one specimen of a pair seen at Old Fort Island.

One taken a short time before near same place.

69. Mareca Americana. Widgeon.

Occurs as far as Natashquau; said to occur inland at Esquimaux
Biver.

70. Nettion crecca. English Teal.

Authority of Dr. Coues, who obtained one specimen.

71. Nettion carolinensis. Green Winged Teal.

Dr. Coues obtained one single specimen at Bigoulette.

72. Aix sponsa. Wood Duck.

Not rare in interior. Breeds in hollow trees.

73. JEthyia Americana. Bedhead.

I saw a single specimen in the water at Baie des Roches, September

23. Am told that it is common.

74. Clangula islandica. Barrow's Golden Eye.

Common in rivers as far as Natashquau. Said to occur in Esquimaux

River in mild winters.

75. Clangula albeola. Buffle-head Duck.

Common in fall.

76. Harelda glacialis. Long-tailed Duck.

Common in mouths of rivers in spring and fall.

77. Histrionicus minutus. Harlequin Duck.

Rather rare. Mouths of rivers, spring and fall Probably breeds.

78. Somateria mollissima dresseri. American Eider Duck.

Abundant everywhere. Breeds.
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79. SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS. King Eider.

Abundant in spring in large flocks. I shot a great many of them.

It is said to breed in this region occasionally. In the Canadian Sports-

man and Naturalist, vol. 1, No. 7, July 15, 1381, p. 51, in an article

headed "Bird-nesting in Labrador," Mr. Napoleon A. Comeau, the

writeT, whom I know personally and who spoke with me personally to

the same purport, says that on a small island opposite Mingan :
" In-

deed, one small island, visited by us, was almost covered with the nests

of this species (S. mollissima), and here ice firstfound the nest of its con-

gener, the King Eider (S. spectabilis).'
1 '' This is, I believe, the first record

of this rare nest found on the Atlantic.

Somateria v-nigra. Pacific Eider.

Abundant in large flocks in spring. I myself obtained specimens

that had the decided " Y-shaped black mark " on the chin, and was told

by the natives that there were '* three different species of spring ducks

so near alike that you could hardly tell the difference." This species

has been doubted by several authorities. I still believe that I can se-

cure specimens and prove its occurrence unquestionably.

80. CEdemia Americana. Black Scoter.

Abundant. Breeds by inland ponds.

81. Melanetta velvetina. White-winged Coot.

Common in fall, rare in spring. Not known to breed.

82. Pelionetta perspicillata. Sea Coot.

Common in spring, rare in late fall. Not known to breed.

83. Mergus merganser americanus. Fish Duck.

I have seen one specimen.taken near Fort Island.

84. Mergus serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.

Common in spring and fall. Breeds occasionally.

85. Lophodytes cucullatus. Hooded Merganser.

Bather rare but occasional.

86. Sula bassana. Gannet.

Common in Gulf of Saint Lawrence. Occasionally seen near the

Labrador coast.

87. Phalacrocorax carbo. Common Cormorant.

Abundant off Mecattina Islands. Breeds.

88. Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.

Common with the former.

89. Stercorarius pomatorhinus. Pomarine Jaeger.

I have seen a specimen of this species I think taken uear the moutb
of Esquimaux Biver. Dr. Coues also obtained it.
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90. Stercorarius parasiticus. Bichardsoris Jaeger.

Shot a specimen in St. Lawrence Kiver, a.bout opposite Point des

Monts.

91. Stercorarius buffonii. Bufforis Jaeger.

Seen by Dr. Cones. .

92. Larus glaucus. Burgomaster.

Not rare. I obtained several specimens. Breeds.

93. Larus marinus. Great BlacJc-backed Gull.

Abundant and breeds all along the Labrador coast.

94. Larus argentatus smithsonianus. Herring Gull.

Common. Breeds everywhere.

95. Eissa tridactyla. KUtiicake Gull.

. Common in spring and fall. Breeds occasionally.

96. Larus Philadelphia. Bonaparte >s Gull.

Common in large flocks in fall, perhaps spring, but not known to

breed on the Labrador coast.'

97. Sterna macrura. Arctic Tern.

An abundant spring and fall migrant in the Gulf.

98. Sterna fluviatilis. Common Tern.

Seen at Regoulette by Dr. Cones.

99. Fulmarus GLacialis. Fulmar.

Becorded by Dr. Coues oft' Belle Isle.

100. Cymochorea leucorrhoa. Leache-s Petrel.

Common oft' coast as far at least as to Belle Isle.

101. Puffinus major. Greater Shear icater.

Not rare oft' shore along the whole coast.

102. Puffinus fuliginosus. Sooty Shearwater.

A few were seen by Dr. Coues in company with P. major.

103. COLYMBUS TORQUATUS. Loon.

Abundant. Breeds inland.

104. Colymbus septentrionalis. Bed-throated Diver.

Dr. Coues obtained "two eggs supposed to be of this species at Sloop

Harbor, on the 4th of July."

105. Colymbus arcticus. Black-throated Diver.

Two specimens were obtained of this rare bird off the Labrador coast

by one of the Frenchpriests at Bersimis, one in 1880.

106. Podiceps holbollii. American Bed-necked Grebe.

Not rare in spring and fall. Occasionally breeds.
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107. Utamania torda. Razor-billed Auk.

Abundant, more so north of Esquimaux River. Breeds.

108. Fratercula arctica. Puffin.

Abundant on one or two islands near Bradore; not rare in other lo-

calities along the coast.

109. Alle nigricans. Sea Dove.

Abundant certain seasons. Occasional all along the coast.

110. Uria grylle. Black Guillemot.

Common everywhere in spring and fall. Breeds in certain localities

abundantly, though not so much so as either U. torda, or F. arctica, or L.

troile

.

111. Lomvia troile. Foolish Guillemot.

Abundant; more so south of Esquimaux River. Breeds like U. torda

in vast colonies on the islands along the coast.

REPTILES AND BATRACHIANS.

There are few members of this class to be found on the Labrador

coast, yet, strange to say, on but one part of the coast, in the marshes
about the mouth of Pinway (Black River on the charts) river, about 12

miles from Point Amour Light-House, the air was full of the pipings

of some species of frog which I was unable to secure specimens of, as

we did not stop at this point. The inhabitant, at one or two places

along the coast invariably said : " There are frogs at Finway, but we
know of none anywhere else on the coast."

Professor Packard found Rana sejitentrionalis at Okkak, also Pletho-

don glutinosa at Belles Amour. The Reptilian fauna will probably be

enlarged, but not to any great extent.

FISHES.

A very few of the species iu this most important department have

been secured this year, 1882; and though they are only the most com-

mon and abundant species, they will perhaps se'rve to show a part of

the characteristic fish fauna of this region.

Ctenolabrus adspersus. Common Blue perch.

Was very common all about Cape Britain.

Gasterosteus aculeatus. Common Stickleback.

Abundant in large swarms everywhere about the shoal waters of Cape
Britain. I saw two specimens of Gasterosteus biaculeatus, taken off coast

in the midst of a large sea, sporting in immense areas close by the vessel.
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GASTEROSTEUS PUNGITIUS.

Was found occasionally off Gape Breton coast.

Oszkerus mordax. Smelt.

Common in August, all along the shoal water off the wharfs of Cape
Britain.

Scomber scombrus. Mackerel.

Seldom taken at all on the Labrador coast, except as isolated individ-

uals or by twos and threes. One person at Triangle Harbor took eight

while we were there, but said that he had not taken as many before in

as many years.

Salmo salar. Salmon.

Common everywhere iu the mouths of rivers all along the Labrador

coast. The most abundant species of the family.

Salvelinus fontinalis. Speckled Brook-trout.

Abundant in all the streams along the coast, seldom growing large.

Is said not to be found in the ponds or far from the mouths of the streams,

not mingling much if any with the large sea trout.

Mallotus villosus. Caperlin.

Abundant in large colonies in shoal water all along the coast. Used
for cod bait, and pursued and fed on by the codfish in the water. When
traveling iu these large bodies the movements of the whole body seem

to be almost simultaneous, and though the front of the phalanx is gen-

erally composed of a single fish, the two sides fall off triangularly, so

that, strange to say, the change of direction appears, if it is not in

reality, to be simply the assuming the chief position by any fish, in any

position along the line, while all the others immediately fall into their

proper place, and the whole body moves off as an acute triangular

shaped mass of living Caperlin. When few in number, they delight to

swim singly, or by twos or threes in a long line, repeatedly sinking and

swimming under the vessel from side to side, shortly returning again.

Clupea harengus. English Herring.

Abundant north of Blanc Sablon, growing more and more so all along

the Labrador coast, the further down which are the greatest catches.

The young fish remain about in the waters all the year, if the reports of

several different individuals can be credited. The people tell me that

they refrain from catching the fish until September, so that the young
may have a chance to grow to the fine, large fish for which this region

is so celebrated, but that the nets might be drawn full of small fish in

any month of the year when the ice did not interfere.

Gadus morrhua. Common Cod.

Abundant everywhere ; but usually the fish are small, and seldom

the size of those taken off the Grand Banks. Most of them go to France,
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where they seem to be preferred to the larger fish. The larger fish are

taken chiefly in the fall, in deep water—70 to 100 fathoms—the spring

and summer fish average 3 to 8 and 10 pounds, and are taken in about

8 to 15 fathoms of water. The Squid is not common nor even " not rare"

aloug the Labrador coast. Although it is an abundant bait off New-

foundland, it is very rare along the Labrador coast.

Gadus ogac. Greenland Codjish.

Occasionally, but rarely, taken in deep water off the Labrador coast.

Frequently taken within a mile from shore along the northern part of

the coast, especially north of Belle Isle. Often regarded as much more

delicate eating than the common cod. Seldom grows large. Swims in

bodies with small "torn cods," as they are called, which are probably the

young of the common cod.

Cottus scorpioides. Sculpin.

Common in shoal water, about the fish stages, all along the coast.

Cottus grcenlandicus. Northern Sculpin.

Common, with scorpioides, all along the coast.

Gymnacanthus pistilliger. Sculpin.

Rather common in the northern portions along the coast like the

others.

Hippoglossoides platessoides. Arctic Dab.

Common about the stage heads all along the coast.

Pleuronectes americanus. Common Flounder.

Bather common, usually in deeper water than the H. platesoides,

along the whole coast.

SOMNIOSUS MICROCEPHALUS.

This species of shark is found not rare all along the coast, some years

doing more damage than others. It breaks the fish-nets, stops the fish

from attaching themselves to the trolls of the fishermen, and is finally

captured itself by some of the innumerable hooks of this same troll.

After tangling and otherwise ruining the lines to the best of its power,

it itself becomes the prey of the fishermen, who curse it heartily. The

liver of this fish is said to yield the most delicate and pure oil of any

fish known upon the coast. Several portions of the vitals are preserved

by the people with the greatest of care, under the supposition that the

wearing or carrying of them or the simple having them in the house

will prove sure protection against not only the rheumatism, but sev-

eral diseases peculiar to the male sex.

There are several other species common along the coast but of which

we were not fortunate enough to obtain specimens, notably the Launce,

or Lance, the fall bait for the codfish. Several other species of trout are

also common.
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PLANTS.

In reviewing and adding to the excellent list of "Labrador Plants,"

by the Eev. S. It. Butler (Canadian Naturalist, vol. v, 1870, September,

p. 350), it seems necessary to say a few words explanatory of the nature

of the regions bordering the sea-coast, as well also of those in the inte-

rior of Labrador.

There are two well-defined areas to which I would call attention; a

simple designation of them as sea-coast and interior will present to you

the general idea which I wish to convey. I will draw the line, as near

as my own observation coincides with that of others, at somewhere be-

tween 2 and 4 miles inland. Of the interior of this whole region very

little is known. In summer, woods of mostly low, stunted spruce, with

various evergreens, are everywhere abundant, and it is with the utmost

difficulty that one can make any progress whatever. Few have at-

tempted to penetrate this area, and we know but little of it. Its access-

ible edges abound in many plants very similar to ours, especially those

crowning the summits of the White Mountains. That part styled the

coast differs from the province just mentioned in that it is composed

mostly of numerous low, hilly, island crests, everywhere interspersed

with narrow straits of water, besides a narrow ribbon of laud up and

down the coast line itself. The general flora of all the islands is much the

same, but there are localized species of both wild and introduced plants.

Mr. Butler makes the following remarks prefatory to his enumera-

tion of species in the above-named paper: "The two places 1 have most

thoroughly examined are Caribou Island and Forteau Bay. When a

plant is marked ' Caribou,' it is meant that I found it only at that place

;

when 'Forteau' is mentioned, the plant may occur all around Forteau

Bay, while 'Amour' means that I have found it only at 'L'ance Amour,'

and that it is not likely to occur elsewhere in the Bay ; and where no local-

ity is specified, the species may be expected to occur at many places, if not

all along the coast." The collection of Miss MacFarlane, referred to in

the same paper, has also afforded much valuable material. The speci-

mens collected by myself were procured at Harrington Harbor, the south-

ernmost limit visited, Baie des Bodies, Bonne Esperanee (iu and about

Salmon Bay) ; also the "winter quarters" of the inhabitants, a distance

of 7 miles inland, up Esquimaux River, and which belongs to the main-

land.

The list here presented is impartial and imperfect at best, but it will

suffice until a more accurate and thorough examination of the country

shall perfect it. The letter B, after a plant, signifies that the remarks

are by Mr. Butler.

1. Anemone parviflora, Michx.

Common upon the high lands of Forteau. B.
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2. Thalictrum dioicum, Linii.

Common on the highlands, along the margin of streams, and in the

interior visited by me, August 5.

3. Thalictrum cornuti, Linu.

"(Miss Macfarlane, No. 1)."

4. Eanunculus acris, Linn.

Eather common on the level grassy plats of Forteau, B., probably more

or less distributed all along the coast in suitable localities.

5. Coptis trifolia, Salisb.

Eather common in marshy grounds.

6. Nuphar advena, Aiton.

"In ponds, Caribou." B.

7. Sarracenia purpurea, Linn.

Very abundant in one or two confined areas on the large Mecattina

Island, at Harrington Harbor, July 26, and found also in the wet places

among the rocks inland, October, 1880.

• 8. Arabis Alpena., Linn.

" Brooksides, Forteau." B.

9. Draba incana, Linn.

" Caribou." B.

10. COCHLEARIA TRIDACTYLITIS, Linn.

" Seashore, Caribou." B.

11. COCHLEARIA, .

"Hilltops, Forteau." B.

12. Capsella bursa-pastoris, Mcench.

Probably introduced, abundant at Bonne Esperance about the yard

and pathways, August 11.

13. Viola blanda, Willd.

In greater or less abundance all along the coast in damp localities.

14. Viola canina, L., var. sylvestis, Eegel.

Distributed much as in the preceding, but in dry localities.

15. Drosera rotundifolia, Linn.

Not common. It is found in several localities along the coast. I found

it in moist places about Bonne Esperance, August 12.

16. Silene acaulis, Linn.

" Hilltops of Amour, also Old Fort Island." B.

17. Arenaria g-rcenlandica, Spreng.

This was found on the summits of many hilly crests at Baiedes Eoches,
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and though I did not find it elsewhere I suspect it occurs in like situa-

tions all along the coast.

18. Arenaria peploides, Linn.

Quite common, springing up in the sand along the shore. Mr. But-

ler found it at Caribou and at Forteau. I think it occurs generally.

19. Arenaria verna, Linn.

"Hillsides, Amour." B.

20. Arenaria lateriflora, Linn.

1 suspect pretty generally common, as Mr. Butler remarks, in "level,

grassy places."

21. Stellaria longipes, Goldie.

Common all along the sea-coast. Very common at Bonne Esperance,

August 11.

22. Stellaria longipes, Goldie, var., Edwardsii, Torr. & Gray.

"(Miss Macfarlane, No. 9. Torrey & Gray very properly reduce this

to a variety of the last species)."

23. Stellaria borealis, Bigelow.

Common on hilly slopes along the coast, especially at Caribou, B., and

Bonne Esp6rance islands, August 11.

24. Stellaria crassifolia, Ehrh.

Distributed much the same as longipes and borealis, occurring in

damp localities, August li.

25. Cerastium alpinum, Linn.

"Very common at Forteau." B.

26. Cerastium arvense, Linn.

"Abundant about Forteau." B.

27. Astragalus alpinus, Linn.

" Hillsides, Amour." B.

28. Hedysarum boreale, Nuttall.

"Hillsides, Amour." B.

29. Oxytropis campestris, D. C.

"Hillsides near Forteau light-house." B.

30. Lathyrus maritimus, Bigelow.

More or less common all along the coast in dry and moist places and

on low laud. Early August.

31. Lathyrus palustris, Linn.

"At Caribou," B., and probably other places along the coast.

32. Poterium canadense, Benth & Hook.

Very common on the dry, sloping flats along the coast. August G.
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Vol. VI, \o.®. Washington, I>. €. Sept. 20, 1883.

33. Alchemilla vulgaris, Linn.

"Abundant on hillsides, Amour. " B. I also found it in several locali-

ties along the coast.

34. Dryas octopetala, Linn.

"Hilltops, Amour." B.

35. Geum riyale, Linn.

In similar situations as those in which it is found in New England, all

along the coast. Early August.

36. POTENTILLA NORVEGICA, Linn.

All along the coast, and in the interior, more or less abundant. Au-
gust 5.

37. POTENTILLA ANSERNIA. Linn.

On sandy or marshy flats all along the coast, often very abundant,

especially so at Harrington Harbor. July 24.

38. POTENTILLA PALUSTRIS, Scopoli.

"Marshy places, Caribou," B.; also at Bonne Esperance. August 6.

39. Potentilla tridentata, Solander.

Equally abundant near the coast and in the interior. August 5.

40. Potentilla maculata, Pourret.

"Hills, Amour." B.

41. Fragaria virginiana, Duchesne.

Found occasionally, but apparently rather rare.

42. Eubus cham^emorus, Linn.

One of the most abundant and characteristic plants both in flower

and fruit of Labrador; grows everywhere, on plain and hilltop, be it

dry or damp. The berry, when ripe, forms the celebrated "Baked Ap-
ple" of this region, and is a most delicious article of food. August and
September.

43. Eubus arcticus, Linn.

This is not common, and yet is hardly rare ; is found in greater or

less abundance all along the coast. August 12.

44. Eubus triflorus, Bichard.

Bather common on the hilly slopes along the coast.

45. Eubus strigosus, Michx.

"In inland gulches." B. Quite common, I judge.

4G. Eubus castoreus, Fries.

"Forteau." B.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 83 9
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47. PlRUS AMERICANA, D. C.

Common on the highlands all along the coast.

48. P. AMERICANUS var. MIGROCARPA.

Not rare.

48a. Amelanchier canadensis, Torr. & Gray, var. oligocarpa,

Torr. & Gray.

Common in swamps and on low ground everywhere. July 24.

49. Kibes lacustre, Poiret.

" Common in the interior." B.

50. Kibes prostratum, L'Her.

" Common in the interior." B.

51. Saxifraga aizoides, Linn.

Common in rocky places at Forteau, and other places.

52. Saxifraga oppositifolia, Linn.

"On rocks, Armour." B.

53. Saxifraga cjespitosa, Linn.

"In level sandy places, Forteau." B. I found other specimens, but the

locality was lost or mislaid. I think they were from Bonne Esperance,

however; late, in July.

54. Mitella nuda, Linn.

"Hillsides, Forteau." B.

55. Parnassia parviflora, D. C.

" Hillsides Amour." B.

56. Sedum rhodiola, D. C.

Very common in localities all along the coast, in damp places
;
quite

abundant at Harrington Harbor and on the neighboring islands, July 2G.

57. Hippuris vulgaris, Linn.

Kather rare. My specimens were gathered by a small pond in the in-

terior, if I remember correctly, August 5.

58. Epilobium spicatum, Lam.

" On hillsides Caribou." B. It is also not rare in the interior. Au-

gust 5.

59. Epilobium molle, Torr.

At Bonne Esperance and in the interior. Very common. August 5

and 12.

60. Epilobium alpinum, Linn.

" Wet places, Forteau." B.
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61. Epilobium palustre, Linn.

Quite common in damp places all along the coast.

62. Epilobium latipolium, Linn.

"Sea-shore, Amour." B.

63. Heracleum lanatum, Micks.

" Hillsides and ravines." B.

64. Archancelica atropurpurea, Hoffm.

" Hillsides and ravines." B.

65. Ligusticum scoticum, Linn.

" Caribou." B. In the interior, rather rare. August 5.

66. Cornus canadensis, Linn.

Abundant everywhere both on the coast and in the interior. A most

characteristic species. July and August.

67. Linn^ea borealis, Gronov.

On the highlands at Harrington and other places along the coast.

July 24.

68. Lonicera c^erulea, Liun.

" On hillsides. " B.

69. Viburnum pauciplorum, Pylaie.

" In ravines." B.

70. Galium trifidum, L., var. pusillum, Gray.

I found this species, though I cannot tell the locality, from a mislay

ing of the label; I think it was Bonne Esperance, or in the interior.

71. Aster radula, Aiton.

All along the sea-shore, August 5 to 15.

72. Senecio aureus, L., var. balsamit^:, Gray.

"In swa/nps." B.

73. Senecio pseudo-arnica, Lessing.

"On hillsides." B.

73a. Taraxacum dens-leonis, Desf.

Not uncommon along the coast; flowers very large usually.

73&. Campanula rotundifolia, Linn.

"It grows at Middle Bay, Belles Amour, and L'Anse Amour. I have
never heard of its being found an any of the islands." B. I found it all

along the shore at Forteau; it appears quite common there.

74. Vaccineum c^espitosum, Michx.

"On hillsides." B.
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75. Vaccineum uliginosum, Liim.

Eather common in swampy regions all along the coast.

76. Vaccineum vttis-id^ea, Linn.

Very common on all highlands, August 1 to 15.

77. Vaccineum oxycoccus, Linn.

Very common in swampy regions, August 1 to 15.

78. Vaccineum pennsylvanicum, Cary, var. angustifolium, Gray.

Common on the highlands August 11. All these five species, particu-

larly the four last, are more or less abundant all along the sea-coast.

79. Chiogenes hispidula, Torrey & Gray.

"(MissMacF. No. 35.)"

80. Cassandra calyculata, Don.

"In marshy places." B.

81. Andromeda polifolia, Linn.

Eather common in ravines and swainpy grounds, July 20.

82. Kalmia latifolia, Linn.

Of this plant Mr. Butler writes me :."I have found it in ravines and

near ponds in the interior, up Salmon River, and on Esquimaux Island."

83. Kalmia gklauca, Aiton.

With A polifolia, rather common at Harrington Harbor as well as

more or less so apparently all along the coast.

83a. Kalmia angustifolia, Linn.

"In ravines near ponds in the interior, up Salmon River, and on Es-

quimaux Island." B.

84. Rhododendron rhodora, Hon.

Of this Mr. Butler writes: "I found it very abundant at one place

at the westward of Bonne Esperance, but on that island it only grows

sparingly in one little spot. Similarly at Caribou Island, and I saw it

nowhere else, though it is probably to be found sparingly all along, but

by no means so plentifully as Kalmia glauca, which is everywhere." I

found it rather common in several places, and also at Harrington Har-

bor August 2.

85. Rhododendron lapponicum, Wahl.

"On a hilltop near Amour." B.

80. Ledum latifolium, Aiton.

Everywhere common on the whole coast. July 20 and August 12.

87. Loiseleuria procumbens, Desv.

" On hillsides, Caribou." B.
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88. Pyrola rotundifolia, Linn.

"In swamps, Amour." B.

89. Moneses uniflora, Gray.

"In damp, shady places." B.

90. Plantago maritima, Linn.

Not uncommon at Bonne Esperance, August 12.

91. Plantago pauciflora, Pursh.

" (Miss Macfarlane, No. 42.)" (P. maritima or P. dicijnens, Barneoud.)

92. Armeria vulgaris, Willd.

" On hilltops, Amour." B.

93. Primula parinosa, Linn.

Rather rare at Harrington Harbor and on the neighboring islands,

July 24.

94. Primula mistassinica, Michx.

" It grows both at Bonne Esp6rance and neighboring islands (Fox

Island near Caribou)," and Forteau.

95. Trebntalis Americana, Pursh.

Quite common on the high, dry grounds in early August.

96. PlNGUICULA VULGARIS, Linn.

"In moist places at Bonne Esperance and Forteau (Amour)," B. I

found specimens on several of the small islands in damp places in and
around Harrington, July 26.

(96a.) In a letter Mr. Butler says : "There is a Pinguicula which you
have omitted, and I believe stricta was the specific name, a low, white-

flowered species; it grew both at B. Esperance and neighboring islands

and Forteau." I did not find it, and it was omitted from his list.

97. Euphrasia officinalis, Linn.

Yery abundant on portions of Bonne Esperance August 12. " On
hillsides Caribou." B.

98. Rhinanthus Chista-galli, Linn.

Very common in places on Bonne Esperance, found all along the coast

with E. officinalis, in low, moist, but not marshy places, August 12

99. Mertensia maritima, Don.

"In sand on the sea-shore." B.

100. Diapensia lapponica, Linn.

"Common on hill tops at Caribou." B.

101. Halenia deflexa, Griseb.

On the hillsides at Amour and the lowlands at Bonne Esperance,

August 12.
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102. Gentiana acuta, Hook. f.

"On flats, Caribou." B.

103. Gentiana propinqua, Bichards.

Distributed ruucb as H. defiexa.

104. Menyanthes trifoliata, Linn.

In a letter Mr. Butler mentions this plant as "found in small pools

at Caribou Island and Bonne Esperance. I also found it quite abundant

on tbe sbores of a pond at Forteau. Probably somewbat sparingly dis-

tributed along tbe coast in sucb places."

105. Pletjrogyne rotata, Griseb.

Tbe plants of tbis species were furnished by Mr. Butler from Bonne
Esperance. I found two poor specimens in the interior near the Mis-

sion house, August 5, hardly then in bloom. Mr. Butler also found it

" on the flats at Caribou and shores of Esquimaux Eiver."

106. POLYGONIUM VIVIPARUM, Linn.

Quite common at Bonne Esperance, August 11, probably so all along

the coast.

107. Empetrum nigrum, Linn.

Common everywhere.

Bespecting the dwarf Berches there appears some confusion. I think,

however, that the species will stand as I have given them below.

108. Betula populifolia, Ait.

Very abundant everywhere in the woods and on sidehills. An abor-

tive tree seldom over 20 feet high here. (B. papyracea Ait. is rare and

young here, having been killed by repeated robbings of its bark by the

Indians for canoe barks.)

109. Betitla pumila, Linn.

"Ascending stems, not glandula" (Miss Macfarlane, No. 57).

110. Betula glandulosa, Michx.

"Ascending stems glandular." "On hillsides everywhere." B.

111. Betula nana, Linn.

" (Of Europe.)" "A low trailing shrub." "On hillsides everywhere."

B. Eeported to me from Old Fort Island.

112. Alnus serrulata, Ait.

Eather common in moist ravines and on hillsides at Old Fort and

probably all along the coast.

113. Alnus viridis, D. C.

Same as last.
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114. LARIX AMERICANA, Michx.

In ravines and swampy regions, occasionally on hillsides, common
everywhere.

115. Juniperus communis, Linn.

On high grounds inland; also hilltops.

110. Sparganium simplex, Hudson.

" (The vars. genuinum and anguslifolium of Gray) in ponds, Caribou."

B.

117. Triglochin palustre, Linn.

In the interior rare or not common ; in marshes, August 5.

118. Habenaria obtusata, Bichu.

On dry, elevated grounds, or on hill slopes, "at Caribou," B, and
Bonne EspCrance, August 12.

119. Habenaria dilatata, Gray.

120. Habenaria hyperborea, K. Bv.

"In swamps and on hillsides." B.

121. Listera cordata, E. Bv.

"In ravines, Caribou," B.

122. MlCROSTYLIS MONOPHYLLOS, Lhldl.

I found this rare orchid in only one locality, a small triangular patch

of damp ground, almost wholly concealed by short grass, at Bonne Es-

perance, August 12. " The plant is much smaller than those collected

in Massachusetts and Vermont."

123. Iris versicolor, Linn.

Common all along the coast.

124. Streptopus roseus, Michx.

Bare in damp ravines and gulches, August 10.

125. Streptopus amplexifolius, D. C.

" (Miss Macfarlane, No. 62,)" B.

126. Clintonia borealis, Bafin.

Bather generally distributed all along the coast. Common, or not rare,

August 1 to 15.

127. Maianthemum canadense, Desf.

Common all along the coast in wet places, August 12.

128. Smilacina trifolia, Desf.

Not as common as the last, apparently.

129. Smilacina stellata, Desf.

"On the sea shore." B.
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Mr. Butler mentions but few of the rushes, sedges, or grasses in his

list, merely saying that he collected "neither pines, willows, nor glu-

maceous plants." I give a list of what specimens I collected, but am
not able to say anything about their apparent rarity or abundance, as

they were collected hastily and indiscriminately; the majority of those

I did notice appeared to me to be more or less common; they were

named through the kindness of a friend to whom all disputed cases were

referred. Unless otherwise mentioned, the locality is the inland " winter

quarters" of the inhabitants. Most of them are thought to be charac-

teristic specimens of the region.

130. Lazula parviflora, Desv.

" On hills." B.

131. Juncus flliformis, Linn.

132. Scirpus caespitosus, Linn.

133. Eriophorum capitatum, Host.

" On hilltops." B.

134. Eriophorum vaginatum, Linn.

135. Eriophorum vaginatum, var. russeolum, Fries.

" In swamps and on high hills." B. Bather rare.

136. Carex canescens, Linn.

137. Carex maritima, Vahl.

138. Carex limosa, Linn.

139. Agrostis canina, Linn.

140. Calamagrostis langsdorffii, Prin.

141. Poa annua, Linn.

142. POA ALPINA, Linn.

143. Poa pratensis, Linn.

" On the sea-shore." B. Eather common.

144. Festuca ovina, Linn.

145. Elymus mollis, Trim

" On the sea-shore." B. Eather common.

146. Aira flexuosa, Linn.

147. Hierochloa borealis, Eoem. et Schultez.

" On the seashore." B.

The ferns have received a little more attention, though there are

fewer of them.

148. Phegopteris dryopteris, Ee"e.

" On rocks." B.
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149. Phegopteris polypodioides, Fee.

" 111 ravines." B. Both species are more or less abundant all along
the coast, the latter more than the former.

150. Pelljea (Alosora) gracilis, Ilook.

Not very common, but distributed in localities apparently along the
coast? Mr. Butler found it "but upon one small rock which had
fallen from the cliffs at Forteau ; and on my last visit to F. I could not
find even that." 1 am sure I have seen it more than once in my ex-

peditions, but, unfamiliar with its small size and delicate texture, I have
not collected and identified it.

151. Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh.

"Amour." B.

152. Cystopteris Montana, Bernh.

" Amour." B.

153. Aspidium spinulosum, Swartz.

Abundant everywhere along the coast and in the interior.

154. Asplenium felix-fosmina, Bernh.
g

« On hillsides." B.

155. Osmunda cinnamomea, Linn.

Bare. I found several small specimens growing about the edges
of a small pond at Bonne Esperance, August 11, and I believe found
it in one or two other places near by.

156. BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA, Swartz.

Very abundant in a few small spots at Bonne Esperance ; found in

dry places distributed sparingly along a limited line of coast.

"Amour." B.

157. Lycopodium annotinum, Linn.

" Bavines and hillsides." B.

Several other species were collected this season, but I have been un-

able to secure names for them as yet.

ON* THE BLACK NODULES OK SO-CALLED INCLUSIONS IN THE
MAINE GRANITES.

BY GEORGE P. MERRILL.

Accompanying the samples of granite collected by agents in the employ
of the building-stone department of the tenth census, there were re-

ceived at the museum from various States, but principally from Maine,
numerous specimens of the dark nodules or socaUedinchtsiotis so abun-
dant in many of the ganites of that region. I have prepared thin sec-




